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by Cemeterial Division of
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iC. War Department.
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The compilation and investigation of
‘.tecords in preparation for the report
• to be submitted to Congress in Decem-
ber relative to the Gold Star Mother’s
"Pilgrimage to American war veterans’
cemeteries in Europe now is being made
by the Cemeterial Division of the War
Department.

Under the able management of Miss
Elsie A. Stommel, principal clerk of the
Cemeterial Division, and Mrs. Genevieve
Ruth of the Overseas Branch, investi-
gations of records of war mothers and
widows are being made as rapidly as
possible. As there are approximately
30,000 bodies in the cemeteries of Eu-
rope, including six in France, one in
England and one in Belgium, an enor-
mous correspondence will be necessary
before a report can be made to Congress

with definite information regarding ex-
penses and other details for the pil-
grimage.

Terms of Bill Outlined.
The bill, which has been passed by

the Seventieth Congress, provides that
every widow who has not remarried
since her husband’s death and every
mother of a deceased member of mili-
tary or naval forces buried in Europe
will be permitted to make a visit to the
grave of her son or husband at the
expense of the United States. It now
is expected that three annual pilgrim-
ages will be made, beginning with the
year 1930, in order to accommodate all
relatives who wish to make the visit.

An invitation will be sent by the
United States to each person entitled
to the pilgrimage as soon as authori-
ties have granted approval. Fourteen
thousand records now are ready for
investigation.

Some of the mothers or widows who
will receive an invitation to visit the
cemeteries of Europe are women who
probably never have been away from
their own community. Invitation* will
be sent to all parts of the United
States and to persons of many races
and nationalities, as in many cases
men who died while with ihe American
Army in Europe were sons of aliens
residing in the United States.

"Mother” Term Interpreted.

The term "mother" is given very
liberal interpretation by the congres-
sional bill. It states the term ’mother”
means "mother, stepmother, mother
through adoption or any woman who
stood in loco parentis to the deceased
member of the military or naval forces
for the year prior to the commence-
ment of his service in such forces.”

The pilgrimage is to be made on first-
class steamers with first-class accom-
modations from the beginning to the
end of the journey. All expenses from
the time the Pilgrim leaves home to
the time she returns will be borne by'
the United States. Two weeks will be
allowed from the time of disembark-
ation in Europe to the time of re-em-
barkation for the United States. A
visit of one day will be allowed for New
York City.

Appropriations for the pilgrimage
have not as yet been made, but are ex-
pected as soon as a full report has been
made to Congress, not later than De-
cember of this year.

“‘KING OF SOUTHWEST”
HELD IN RUM CASE

Three Arrested in Two Raids; One

Pint of Evidence Is Sole
Find in One Place.

Richard Samuel Coles, colored, of the
100 block of Canal street who, police
say, is known as "King of the South-
west,” was charged with illegal sale and
possession of liquor last night.

Executing a search warrant Issued on
the affidavit of a police informer who
declared he purchased several drinks of
alleged liquor in the premises, Police-
man R. J. Barrett of the sixth precinct
raided the residence. Coles is said to
have had only one pint of reputed com
whisky.

Horace Wood, 23, colored, who police
say is a "runner,” was charged with
sale.

Raiding premises in the 1900 block
of Seventeenth street last night on a
disorderly house warrant, Sergt. O. J.
Letterman and Detective R. J. Cox pre*
ferred charges of transportation and
possession against Alonzo Myers, 33
years old, of the 1300 block of Belmont
street. Entering the establishment. De-
tective Cox telephoned an order' for
three pints of liquor. Myers, when re-
sponding to the call, was arrested and
charged at the first Drecinct.

Coolidge Receives
Medal for Service

I In Prison Reform

Presentation Is Made by
Proxy at Meeting in

New York.

By the Associated Press.

NEW YORK, April 9.—Former Presi-
dent Calvin Coolidge received by proxy
yesterday a medal from the national
committee on prisons and prison labor
in recognition of his services in bring-
ing about constructive legislation for
prison administration.

The presentation was made by Edwin
P. Grosvenor, treasurer, at the commit-
tee's anual meeting, at the Colony
Club. Representative Frank H. Foss of
Massachusetts received it on behalf of
Mr. Coolidge.

"Mr. Coolidge’s Interest in prison en-
forcement did not begin when he was

called to Washington," Mr. Grosvenor
said in making the presentation. "It
was during his administration as Gov-

emor of Massachusetts that the old
prison system there was reorganized
into the department of correction, with
a commissioner responsible for the
management of the prisons.

"Through his messages to Congress
and the many bills which he signed he
has helped to make progress toward the
time when the Federal prisons will be
models for the Nation.”

Mr. Foss expressed a belief that the
prison bill which Mr. Coolidge signed
just before he went out of office would
break the backbone of the prison con-
tract system.

Members from many States attended
the meeting.

WADE FUNERAL IS HELD.
Rites Take Place in Ohio for Major

General’s Widow.
ASHTABULA, Ohio, April 9—Funer-

al services were held today for Mrs.
Clara L. Wade, 84 years old, widow of
Maj. Gen. James F. Wade.

Mrs. Wade died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. C. C. Crosby. She is also
survived by Col. John P. Wade and
Maj. B. F. Wade of 3434 Thirty-fourth
street, Washnigton, D. C.

_____

Harvard Medical School dormitory
holds 262 pupils.

HOSPITAL CREDIT
SYSTEM IS URGED

Talkes, at Banquet, Advo-
cates Plan for Benefit of

Average Citizen.

Establishment of the credit system
by Washington hospitals for the benefit
of the "average citizen,” who needs hos-
pitalization for which he is not able to
pay at one time and yet would decline
treatment as a charity patient, was
advocated by Stephen H. Talkes, sec-
retary of the Associated Retail Credit
Men, at a banquet meeting of the or-
ganization held last night at the Ral-
eigh Hotel.

Mr. Talkes announced that Dr. S. B.
Ragsdale, newly appointed superintend-
ent of Columbia Hospital, is an advo-
cate of a credit system for hospital pa-
tients. Dr. Ragsdale was a guest at
the meeting, but did not speak.

Mr. Talkes declared that the aver-

age person who goes to a hospital for
treatment not only is willingbut wants
to pay for services rendered, but has not
always the necessary funds on hand to
cover such hospitalization. Establish-
ment of a credit system would correct
this situation, he said.

Chester Leasure, manager of the
resolutions and referenda department of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, discussed benefits of co-
operation in business and commented
on improved conditions in business as
affecting the public. Business, he said,
is winning public confidence Increasing-
ly. He pointed out that the progressives
business man is ready to have the faults
of his business pointed out and strives
to correct them.

Hesse Phone Given to Pratt.
The District Commissioners today

ordered the telephone maintained at
District expense in the home of former
Police Supt. Edwin B. Hesse transferred
to that of Maj. Henry G. Pratt, the
present superintendent. The action was
taken on hte recommendation of Elec-
trical Engineer Warren B. Hadley.

J. E. Griest Dies.
TOPEKA, Kans., April 9 OP).—J. E.

Griest, 59, business manager of the
Capper publications, died yesterday
after an illness of nearly a year.

GETS $5 TRAFFIC FINE.
Driver Had Failed to Allow Police

Van to Pass.

When Richard Jackson, 21, colored,
of the 200 block of G street southwest,
failed to stop at the intersection of
Sixth and L streets this morning to
allow a police van to pass, the van
stopped for him.

En route to the second precinct to
pick up awaiting “passengers," the van
attempted to cross the intersection on
a green signal light. Jackson, driving
on L street, also attempted to cross
despite a red signal which warned him
to stop. Officer William Lucas, colored
driver of “Black Maria,” narrowly
avoided colliding with Jackson’s ma-
chine.

Ordered to halt, Jackson was given
a choice location in the van and es-
corted to Police Court, where he was
fined $5 by Judge John P. McMahon
for failing to give the right of way.
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Corns
The very moment you apply burn. Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads
Dr. Scholl’s Zino-pads, corn won’t harm the tenderest skin,

pain stops. You never tried any- Small, thin, dainty, cushioning,
thing so quick-acting, so sooth- guaranteed safe and sure,

ing and healing. Zino-pads Won’t come offinbath. Doctors
remove the cause of corns— recommend them. At all drug,
friction and pressure of shoes shoe and dept, stores—3s cents,
and relieve and heal—the only
scientific way to treat corns. f I|*

No danger this way as with MVIII/JlA
cutting your corns, or using
harsh liquids or caustic plasters %m ir
that expose the toes to acid Put one on—(heroin is gone!
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5 FREE LECTURES
By America’s Foremost Teacher of Health

Bengamin Gayelord Hauser
Eminent young Viennese food scientist and lecturer, originator of the
Eliminative Feeding System and founder of the New School of Health
Movement in America.

“GLORIOUS RADIANT HEALTH”
“YOUTH EVERLASTING”
“THE CHEMISTRY OF TYPES”

be devoted to the fascinating new SH

—as originated and introduced in b '.

Learn how to select your foods
v

Daily demonstrations from the
audience. benjamin gayelord hauser

With hla famous “Chemical Man.” which he bronrht to
America from Vienna, for the purpose of demonstratins the
dltestlve process in the human body.

April 9th, 10th, 11th at 8 PJL April 10th & 12th at 2:30 P.M.
HALL OFaNATIONS—HOTEL WASHINGTON
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This is the Golden Age of
Science—Lacquer is one of

its great achievements
5,000,000 automobiles and 10,000,000 home

articles will be lacquer-Jinished this year

"DADIO, television, aeroplanes, ultra-violet light... of the world’s most powerful group of paint makers.
XVwonders without end. And likewise lacquer—an-
other great achievement of this golden age of science, Enormous Sales Confirm Scientific Success
giving us a quick-drying, colorful finish for an infinite
variety of decorative uses. In the three ycars which Rogers Brushing Lacquer has

Lacquer, once the dream of chemists—now an indis- een on the market

pensable finish in industry and in the home. This year, 1. Over 17,000,000 cans have been sold under a money*
in the spray form it willbe used to finish over 5,000,000 back guaranty. And every month sees new sales rec-
automobiles. And as brushing lacquer it will decorate ords established.
perhaps 10,000,000 articles in the home. Here in 2. Ithas attained international distribution-endorsed
most instances, the choice willbe "Rogers.” and sold by 25,000 dealers.

Years of Scientific Research 3‘ II has become the world’s most popular household
D t i- “D >’ d L- l

utility lacquer.
Perfecting Rogers Brushing Lacquer , .. ,

, .

,
4. By its high standard of quality and enormous sales

Thousands ofexperiments and testing of 1183 different it has become the young giant of the paint industry,
formulas were necessary before we were satisfied that we
had a lacquer ready for the market. Then, and only tl 11 i - , ,

then, was it offered for sale. So confident were we of "e Lacquer or a thousand uses

its perfection that we offered it under a money-back "Rogers” is being used in millions of homes, offices,
guaranty. stores in fact wherever a colorful, durable quick-

improvements have followed in rapid succession drying finish is needed—to decorate furniture, wood-
since "Rogers” first appeared one every 63 days. work, floors, cabinets, etc. It is a perfect finish on

Refinements include easier brushing and leveling metal, glass, and on almost any other surface as well as
out qualities, increased on wood.
durability, a more uni- I 1 Ita utilityis almost un-
form gloss and a stronger, SOLD UNDER MONEY-BACK limited. \ou don’t know
clearer depth of color.

TVT'T'V what a true quick-drying
And now, the latest im- ixUAKAJM I brushing lacquer of
provement a pleasant The standard of perfection reliable quality can do
new odor. These out- —a true brushing lacquer, until you’ve tried it and
standing developments qualities. Easily applied. seen the marvelous re-
continue to keep Rogers Drie» you wait to a suits "Rogers” alone can
T» i * t • smooth, glossy, almost in- a °

Brushing Lacquer in a destructible finish, without produce.
class by itself. 'SSSKZ! ,

t; For sale by paint,hard.
Constantly maintain- Choiceof26beautifulcolors. ware and department

ing "Rogers” quality are stores everywhere. And
the combined experi- remember, your money
ence, scientific research back ifnot satisfied in

uf^cturing d
resources

DRIES WHILE YOU WAIT ‘veryrespect.

Bros HiiNci^QOea
Made and marketed by the largest and most successful group ofpaint manufacturers in the worldt

Acme White Lead and Color Works Lincoln Paint and Color Company The Sherwin-Williams Co.
Detroit, Michigan Lincoln, Nebr. Cleveland, Ohio

Detroit White Lead Works Peninsular Paint and Varnish Co. The Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada
Detroit, Michigan Detroit, Michigan Ltd., Montreal, Canada

Lewis Berger «fad Sons, Ltd., London, The Martin-Senour Company The Sherwin-Williams Company
England & Sydney, Australia Chicago, Illinois London, England & Sydney, Australia
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